Role of epsilon amino caproic acid in the management of haemophilic patients with inhibitors.
We managed bleeding crisis in 10 consecutive severe haemophilic patients with inhibitors (eight had an inhibitor level of >5 BU mL(-1)) mainly with the antifibrinolytic agent, i.e. epsilon amino caproic acid (EACA). EACA was used by local, oral or intravenous routes either in combination or separately. Five patients developed inhibitors postoperatively and among the remaining five, four had recurrent haemarthrosis or soft tissue bleeds and one patient presented with severe gastrointestinal bleeding without demonstrable lesion. In all the patients, addition of EACA to their management protocol resulted in stoppage and/or reduced frequency of bleeding. In six of 10 patients, the results were excellent; of these six patients, five developed inhibitors postoperatively. Although a reduction in the frequency of bleeding was observed in patients with haemarthrosis and soft tissue bleed, it was not spectacular and the patients required additional therapy. Hence the results could be described as poor. No patient needed to stop the medicine because of the side-effect of EACA. Symptoms like mild nausea and vertigo were seen as the side-effects of this medicine when high intravenous dosage was administered. EACA thus appears to be an excellent adjuvant therapy for haemophilic patients with inhibitors. Besides its well-recognized antifibrinolytic activity, EACA may have additional mechanisms of action in haemophilic patients with inhibitors. More extensive use of this cheap and safe product is warranted in haemophilic patients with inhibitors. If larger studies confirm this observation, then using antifibrinolytics will allow substantial reduction of FEIBA or activated prothrombin complex (APCC) usage in such patients without necessarily increasing the thrombotic complications or reduction of the clinical efficacy, when compared with higher dosage of FEIBA or APCC alone. This will lead to substantial financial savings in countries where up to 35% of severe haemophilia A patients develop inhibitors.